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Poppourri 
March-April, 2019 

MARCH PREACHING AT A GLANCE 
 

Sunday, March 3 – Transfiguration Sunday - Holy Communion 
Sermon Title: “Make Our Lives Shine with God’s Glory” 
Scripture Readings: Exodus 34:29-35; Luke 9:28-43a 
Synopsis: There is darkness in the world, but we are invited to live as lamps to shine the 
light of Christ brightly into the world. We are called to live our lives to shine God’s glory in 
all that we do. Where do you see the light of Christ shining? How is God calling you to 

radiate Jesus’ love and light? 
 

Wednesday, March 6 – Ash Wednesday 
6pm - All-Church Potluck Dinner 
7pm - Ash Wednesday Worship 
Imposition of Ashes, Holy Communion, and Message 
Sermon Title: “Finding the Quiet Center” 
Scripture Readings: Joel 2:1-2; 12-17; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 
Synopsis: A regular practice of spiritual discipline will enable us to grow stronger in the Lord, deepen 
our relationship with others in the body of Christ, and enhance our passion for God’s work. What are 
your Lenten practices that draw you closer to and make you more in love with God? What Lenten 
practices prompt you to care for God’s creation? 
 

Sunday, March 10 – 1st Sunday in Lent - Girl Scout Sunday 
Daylight Saving Time Begins! 
Pastor Cheri Hartsfield Preaching 
10:45am Lenten Study (see page 4 for details)  
 

Sunday, March 17 – 2st Sunday in Lent - St. Patrick’s Day 
Sermon Title: “The Lord Is Our Light and Salvation” 

Scripture Readings: Psalm 27; Luke 13:31-35 
Synopsis: The Lord is our light and salvation, and we fear nothing because God embraces us with his 
love. It is Jesus’ desire to gather us under his wings to protect us because he loves us. 
10:45am Lenten Study (see page 4 for details)  

 

Sunday, March 24 – 3rd Sunday in Lent - 4th Anniversary as a Reconciling 
Congregation 
Jaimie Roberts-Duarte, a Music Minister in his former church and Flower Ministry 
Coordinator at Prince of Peace, will be preaching. Jaimie will also be singing at worship.  
We look forward to hearing Jaimie’s preaching and singing. 
10:45am Lenten Study (see page 4 for details)  
 

Sunday, March 31 – 4th Sunday in Lent - UMCOR Sunday - Faith In Action Sunday 
Brief Worship - UMCOR Special Offering and Night Ministry Cookie Preparation/Packing 
10:45am Lenten Study (see page 4 for details)  

 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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APRIL PREACHING AT A GLANCE 
 

Sunday, April 7 – 5th Sunday in Lent - Holy Communion  
Special Offering for Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary Field Education Program 
Sermon Title: “Love that Welcomes” 
Scripture Reading: Luke 15:1-3; 11b-32 
Synopsis: Jesus told the prodigal son story to show us dramatically that God is not some 
kind of an angry God, but rather a God who excitedly runs down the road to meet us. God does not take 
revenge from our bad actions. God is like that father in the parable who embraces his lost son and 
offers extravagant love and welcome because he loves us. Thanks be to God for his unconditional love. 
10:45am Lenten Study (see page 4 for details)  
 

3pm-5pm Lenten Retreat in the Fellowship Hall with a light SUPPER! 
Theme: Broken, Restored, Transformed 
Led by Pastor Betsy Ingstrup. All are welcome! Watch for a sign-up sheet in the lobby. 
 

Sunday, April 14 – Palm Sunday 
Procession of Palm Branches by the Sunday School children, popAlive Band and 
Chancel Choir 
Sermon Title: “Celebrate the Coming of the Lord” 
Scripture Readings: Matthew 5:10-14; Mark 11:1-11 
Synopsis: Today is a glorious day! Everyone celebrates! Everyone rejoices! We are 
hailing Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem. Let us raise our voices and shout 

praises for the Lord. Let us wave our palms high to welcome the Lord of lords and the King of kings. 
Let us honor and welcome the Lord with our hosannas! “Blessed is the One who comes in the name of 
the Lord! Hosanna in the highest!” 
10:45am Lenten Study (see page 4 for details)  

 

 

Thursday, April 18 – Holy Thursday 
7pm Holy Thursday Worship Service 
Holy Thursday Drama – Holy Communion – Music by the POP Alive Band 
 

Friday, April 19 – Good Friday 
   7am-5pm Prayer Vigil – Prayer Stations in the Sanctuary – Sign-up sheet coming to the lobby. 
   7pm Worship Service 
   Readings – Reflections – Extinguishing the Lights – Music by the Chancel Choir  
 

   Sunday, April 21 – Easter Sunday - Holy Communion 
   Children’s Easter Message by Pastor Hannah Wehmeyer 
   Community Easter Egg Hunt after Worship 
   Sermon Title: “We Are Easter People!” 
   Scripture Readings: Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24; John 20:1-18 
   Synopsis: Easter is good news. It is to be celebrated, shouted, and proclaimed to the world. God       
   wants us to experience eternal life right now. Easter gives us hope in the midst of despair, and it  
   gives us life in the midst of death. Jesus is alive. We are not dead. We are alive because Jesus is alive  
   in us. Our Lord is a risen Savior. We serve a living Christ. We are Easter people. And we are ready to  
   go into the world to proclaim that Jesus was raised from the dead. Mary Magdalene and the disciples  
   were witnesses of the resurrection. Thanks be to God for Mary Magdalene’s and the disciples’  
   witness. We, too, are witnesses of the Resurrection 
 

Sunday, April 28 – 2nd Sunday of Easter  – Pastor Hannah Wehmeyer Preaching 
New Member’s Reception - Linda Knorr 
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A WORD FROM PASTOR CERNA 

As a person who was raised and lived in tropical weather in the Philippines for twenty-seven years of my 
life, winter is not my favorite season. I’m tired of the snow and the cold temperature. I can’t wait for this 
winter to be over.  
 

I want you to know that I’m not only complaining about the snow. I have wonderful things going on with 
me that call for celebration and thanksgiving. As I sit in front of my computer to write this note I am 
grateful for these things, among others:  
 I had an opportunity to pray for all of you this morning and also for the world-wide United Methodist 

Church as our bishops, elected delegates, and guests prepare for the General Conference Special 
Session of our denomination (February 23-26 in St. Louis, Missouri.) 

 The sky is blue, and the sun is shining, and there is no fresh snow on the ground! 
 I just received an exciting note from Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary Field Education Associate 

Director, Rev. Dr. Lisl Heymans Paul, telling me that there’s a possibility that we are getting another 
wonderful intern for the next school year.  

 Today is Friday, and the weekend is here. 
 February is almost over, and March is just around the corner. 
 

It is only a few weeks before winter is finally over, and we are entering the new season of spring. Once the 
weather gets warmer new life will start to show as tender plants come up in the ground and the trees bud 
and blossom. But, before spring dawns, there is Ash Wednesday on on March 6th, the beginning of the 
Lenten season. Lent is a season of preparation, self-examination, self-reflection, repentance, and a time 
when we seek to strengthen our relationships with God, one another, and all of God’s creation. As we 
move through Lent we aim to grow our faith in God and to live and love as more authentic disciples of Jesus 
Christ. 
 

Our Lenten theme at Prince of Peace this year is: “Seeking to grow our relationships with God, God’s 
creation, and God’s people.” We have inspiring and stimulating plans for you to take part in on our Lenten 
journey. Please read this entire March and April Newsletter, as well as our Lent and Easter Brochure 
(designed by Judy Pohlman), to find everything that we are offering to enrich your Lenten journey and 
Easter celebrations. 
 

Come out and join together in all the stirring opportunities that we offer this Lenten season. Walk together 
on these avenues of preparation to receive and celebrate God’s amazing gift of RESURRECTION on Easter 
Sunday, April 21, at our 9:30am worship service.  
 

May you have an exciting and transforming Lenten journey and experience a joyous and blessed Easter! 
 

Grace and Peace, 
 
 
 

Cerna 
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Adult Lenten Study  

After worship at 10:45am the six-session begins. 

Based on the book “He Chose the Nails: What God 

Did to Win Your Heart” by Max Lucado, sessions 

will be led by Pastor Cerna. Books are free or by 

donation and available now. Sign up in the Lobby. 

About the Study 

 Linger on the hill of Calvary. 
 Rub a finger on the timber and press the nail into 

your hand. 
 Taste the tinge of cheap wine and feel the scrape 

of a thorn on your brow. 
 Touch the velvet dirt, moist with the blood of God. 
 Allow the tools of torture to tell their story. 
 Listen as they tell you what God did to win your 

heart. 
(From Cokesbury Publishing website.) 

 

This book “...focuses on the "gifts" of the cross,        in-

cluding the soldiers' spit, the crown of thorns, the 
nails, the wine-soaked sponge, the burial garments 
and Pilate's sign identifying Jesus as the King of the 

Jews. Each of these tragic objects [says]...something 
about the nature of God… Lucado uses good humor 

and everyday situations...to bring his points home.  

(From Publishers Weekly website.) 

During Lent, Judy Pohlman is offering a group trip to the 

Tau Center to experience a Taizé service on Friday, April 5.  

We will meet at the church parking lot at 6:15pm.  The 

service starts at 7pm and ends at 8pm. Please use the sign 

up sheet in the lobby or email Judy at 

pohlman.j@comcast.net. 
 

Taizé is a Christian ecumenical prayer service that 

originated in France in the 1940s and is designed to 

achieve a contemplative state and Christian unity through 

participation in song, scripture and silent prayer. This 

service helps to quiet the mind and open your heart in the 

presence of God. Taizé prayer uses short, simple verses 

and melodies that are repeated, for ease of participation. Everyone is invited to light candles near the end 

of the service to unite their intentions for the world. Light refreshments follow the service. 
 

People of all faiths are welcome. 

A LENTEN TIME SET ASIDE 

Tau Center, 26W171 Roosevelt Rd, Wheaton, llinois  
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The Prince of Peace Social Action 
Committee encourages all Elk Grove 
Village Prince of Peace members of 
voting age to participate in our local 

Consolidated Election on April 2, 2019.  Early 
voting begins on March 18, 2019.  
 

We will be voting for 3 seats on the Village Board 
of Trustees, 3 seats on the School District 59 
Board of Education, and 2 seats on the Elk Grove 
Library Board. The Village and School Board 
elections are contested, which is not always the 
case. Attend a Candidates Forum on March 9th at 
10:00 am at Elk Grove Village Hall to get to know 
your candidates.  
 

Note: you do not have to vote for the number of 
open seats, but can make your vote count for 
more by only voting for the candidate you feel is 
most qualified. Candidates with the most total 
votes win. 

PLEASE VOTE! 

Garden/Nature Books Are Available  

Garden/Nature Books have been added 
to the Church Library because of a 
generous donation to the Bob Lawson 
Living and Giving Garden by Linda 

Knorr in memory of her husband. We’re so happy to 
make them available in the church so that the entire 
congregation can benefit from them. We know you ‘ll 
take good care of and appreciate them!  

Michelle Pohlman, Garden Board Chair 

 2:00am  
Sunday, March  10 

Daylight Savings Time  
Begins! 

Easter Hams for Those in Need 
The Mission & Outreach Committee 
is requesting donations for Easter 
baskets that will go to 45 families in 
the community who sometimes get 
over looked.  Elk Grove Community Services has 
asked Prince of Peace members to donate money 
to provide hams costing about $8-$10 each for 
Easter meals. Please give money by placing it in the 
offering plate.  Checks should be made out to 
Prince of Peace UMC with a notation saying 
“Easter Hams.”  See or call Gloria Burzynski (847-
895-3083) if you have questions. Donations are due 
by March 31st to allow ample time for purchasing 
the hams and delivering them. The last few years 
we showed great generosity and we were able to 
help our neighbors so let’s match it this year!  

 

Hands for God Ministry 
The hands of several women—still 
waiting for men—have been busy 
learning and creating as our group 
grows.  We have storage space for 
the yarns and finished gifts.  We have 
someone to make personalized cards 
(for prayers to go with finished items).  We are 
learning to crochet, to knit, to fix mistakes, and to 
thank God for the skills that will help comfort 
those in need. 
 

If you want to join us, we are meeting first 
Mondays (3/4, 4/1, 5/6) at 7:00pm and third 
Thursdays (3/21, 4/18, 5/16) at 2:00pm.   
 

Totally not crafty?  We need yarn, storage bins, 
card stock, and Michael's and JoAnn's coupons.  
And, of course, your prayers for our work and the 
gifts we give to others. 

Marlea Smith  
(marlea@earthlink.net OR 630-285-0845) 

Lydia 

Circle 

No Small Change 
No Small Change in March will 
benefit The Night Ministry, 
which provides housing, health 

care, outreach, spiritual care, and social services to 
adults, youth and kids who struggle with 
homelessness, poverty, and loneliness. The Night 
Ministry provides a health outreach bus, Street 
Medicine team, emergency overnight shelter, 
interim housing program, Response-Ability Pregnant 
and Parenting Program, and other support to those 
in need. Please support them by putting your spare 
change in the No Small Change box at the back of 
the sanctuary. Remember, your No Small Change, 
can make a big change in the life of a child.  

All POP UMC women are invited to 
come to the Lydia Circle meeting on 
Thursday, March 14, at 2:00pm in 
the Lounge at Prince of Peace. Pastor 
Hannah Wehmeyer, our seminary 
intern, will share about her life and ministry. 
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ECO-TIP of the Month 
 

Brought to you by  
the POP Social ACT!ON Committee 

 

Put your dryer lint in the backyard! 

The soft lint is ideal for birds to feather their nests 
and is a much more eco
-friendly alternative 
than throwing it in the 
garbage.  Simply place 
the dryer lint in a pile 
on the ground and wait 
for nesting birds to retrieve it. 

Fifth Sunday in March  - Faith in 
Action Project 
Immediately after a short 
9:30am service on March 31st  

the Social Action Committee and the Mission 
Outreach Committee will sponsor a cookie-
packaging event for the Night Ministry.   
Everyone can participate.  Dress casually and wear 
your green, blue, or red POP shirts.  
 

The Night Ministry, which was 
founded in 1976 by a group of 20 
congregations, provides housing, 
health care, and human connection 
for youth and adults struggling with poverty or 
homelessness through its Health Outreach Bus, 
Street Medicine Team, Youth Housing, and Youth 
Outreach Van.  With its staff of social workers and 
ministers, it addresses physical, emotional, and 
social needs of 5600 adults, teens, pregnant girls, 
and new young moms and their children who have 
nowhere else to go.   

Please join the POP Social Action Committee at the 
9:30am worship service on Sunday, March 24th, 

when we will celebrate Prince of 
Peace’s 4th anniversary as a 
reconciling, welcoming 
congregation!  
 

The special speaker will be Jaimie 
Roberts-Duarte, a former Music 
Minister at a previous church and 
now a POP member and our Flower 
Ministry Coordinator.  Jaimie will 

also provide special music that Sunday. 
 

                                              
 

By the time of the anniversary we will know the 
decision of the Special General Conference 
regarding a Way Forward from the disagreements 
within the United Methodist Church regarding 
marriage of same-sex couples and the ordination of 
individuals who are LGBTQ.   
 

Our Bishop Sally Dyck and others of the Northern 
Illinois Conference will provide a debriefing on the 
Special General Conference on Saturday March 30th 
at 2:00 pm at Barrington UMC.   
 

Pastor Cerna will be going to this session and 
encourages you to go, too. If you are interested, 
please call or email the church office, and let Carole 
Davenport you will be going. Car pooling will be 
coordinated for those who want to travel there 
together. 

Updates from POP Social ACT!ON Committee 

Helping to make the world a better place 

 
 
 
An enthusiastic thank you to everyone who has 
participated in the recycling programs, helping the 
environment while helping people.  During 2018:  
 1296 batteries were taken to the Elk Grove Village 

Hall for proper recycling; 
 1062 items were taken to Scarce, including 91 

books and National Geographic magazines; 770 
buttons; 101 crayons, pencils, pens and markers; 
61 office, school and craft supplies; and 39 
miscellaneous items; 

 Countless empty oral and personal care containers, 
as well as pump and trigger sprays and #6 plastic 
cups were sent to Terracycle; 

 290 ink and toner cartridges were taken to an 
office supply store for rebates in the amount of 
$580 which went to the church funds; 

 366 empty pill bottles were shipped to Matthew 25 
Ministries; 

 Scores of hotel and sample size personal care items 
were given to PADS; 

 Thousands of pop tabs were given to the Ronald 
McDonald House  
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POP UMC YOUTH 
Confirmation Class Calendar 

March 6 Ash Wednesday – Meal at 6pm &       
Worship Service at 7pm 

Mar 20 6-7:15pm Class 

Apr 3 6-7:15pm Class 

*Apr 18 or 

Apr 19 

Holy Thursday – Worship Service at 
7pm or  Good Friday – Worship Service 
at 7pm - *MUST attend one. 

Apr 21 Easter Sunday – set up during worship 
(9:30am) and manage the Community 
Easter Egg Hunt (10:45am) 

Disney Fundraiser Dinner Report 
 

$2,165   Ticket Sales 
$    510  Tips 
$    549  Donations 
$  (694)  Expenses 
$2,530  Net profit 

 
   This is slightly higher than the past  
   few years due to small increases in  
   attendance and donations.  
 

   Thank you! 

Hello Church Family!  
     First of all I just have to thank everyone for their 
generous financial and loving support of our youth. The 
Youth Dinner was a huge success as we were able to raise 
$2500+ for our mission trip to Red Bird Mission in Beverly, 
Kentucky, this summer. This is our 15th consecutive year of 
mission trips with the youth of our church and our 3rd time 
to Red Bird. If you recall, we were there two years ago, and 
it is probably the youth’s favorite place to serve. Being able 
to be the hands and feet of Jesus to communities 
throughout this country has been such a reward for our 
youth and our youth leaders. Again, without your support, 
we would not be doing these wonderful and eye-opening 
trips. Thank you. 
     Also, I want to give a shout out to all of you that joined 
the Confirmation class at Feed My Starving Children. Twenty
-two of us helped pack 134 boxes, which is 28,944 meals. 
That is enough food to feed 79 children for an entire year. 
THAT’S AWESOME!!!! You all ROCK!!! Not to mention how 
stylish we all looked in our hair nets. 
     As far as Confirmation goes, we are just 2 short months 

from confirming A.J., Hailey, and Isaac. The 3 of them have 

been so faithful to the classes and have learned much about 

their faith and their own personal walk with Jesus. I am very 

proud of them and how far they have come.  

     The Confirmands will be attending the Ash 
Wednesday service at Prince of Peace, and on March 
12th all our youth will be part of the Community 
Character Coalition of Elk Grove’s Celebration of 
Youth Service. At that gathering we will have the 
opportunity to “show off” all of the great things that 
the youth of our church do for the church, 
communities locally, and throughout this country. 
This Celebration of Youth will be televised on the Elk 
Grove channel, and they will be recognized by the 
mayor and the Village Board. Also, they will receive a 
certificate and a t-shirt for all that they do. 
     Again, I want to thank everyone for your love and 
support that you give to our Youth. Even though 
Connie and I coordinate the events and mission that 
our Youth participate in, you make it all possible. 
 
“Do Justice, Love Kindness, Walk Humbly with your 
God.” Micah 6:8 
 
In His Service, 
Mike Wysocki 

P.S. Here and on page 8 are some photos from the 

FMSC evening and the fundraiser dinner. 
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Excerpt from the Daily Herald, February 14, 2019, on the occasion of 
the first anniversary of the Parkland, Colorado, shooting. Safer, but 
still scared: How suburban students feel one year after Parkland 
shooting. 
 
“Aidan Wysocki was one of five Schaumburg High School students 
who organized a walkout that an estimated 1,200 classmates 
joined one week after the Parkland shooting last year. 
 
“Now 16 and a junior, Wysocki said students' fears have somewhat 
diminished, thanks in large part to the effects of student walkouts. 
 
“’Within Schaumburg High itself, there's a greater feeling of com-
fort after the shooter-response training teachers received last sum-
mer,’ he said. And on a higher level, he sees legislation enacted to 
ban bump stocks as a direct result of student efforts. 
 
“’Hopefully, over time, we'll see more and more legislation and an 
end to gun violence, especially in schools,’” Wysocki said. 
 
“Though it's been 11 months since the large walkout last March, 
the topic of gun violence has hardly disappeared from the halls of 
Schaumburg High. 

Aidan Wysocki helped 

organize a student walkout 

at Schaumburg High School 

a week after the Parkland 

shooting last year, and he 

says the effort helped 

contribute to a nationwide 

student call for change.  

Courtesy of Palatine-Schaumburg 

High School District 211 

Help Us to Be a Light Unto Others 
 

Little by little this time of year, the daylight lasts a little longer.  
As winter weather continues to bear down on us, we welcome 
this little glimmer of hope that Spring is surely coming – SOON!  
Think Spring! 
 

Your POP Stewardship Committee has met, and we are already 
“Thinking Spring.”  Actually, we are making plans for Saturday,        
May 18th.   
 

Our first 2019 event will be a one-day Trunk 
Sale in our POP parking lot.  Participants 
(both POP members and anyone else – think 
about asking your neighbors) will pay $25 for 
two parking spaces.  Pull your vehicle into 
one space, unload your rummage sale stuff 
into the other space, and Sell, Sell, Sell.  The sign up for spaces 
will start on Sunday, April 28th. 
 

So now is the time to gather your rummage sale items and 
make plans for Spring – actually, for Saturday, May 18th and 
the First POP Trunk Sale! 
 

“When I sit in darkness, the Lord will be a light to me.”  

Micah 7:8 

 
I am sending a BIG 
thank you to all those 
who helped me 
physically and 
financially during my 
recent move from the 
house where I had 

lived for over 45 years.  It was no easy 
task, even though I only moved as far as a 
storage unit because the townhouse I am 
going to rent will not be ready until spring.  
 

I also appreciate all your words of 
encouragement and prayers during this 
emotional time.  
 

I am looking forward to a new adventure 
and making new friends in Schaumburg 
where my new home is located. 
 

With gratitude and love, 
 
Myrtle Klauer 
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PRINCE OF PEACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

LAY LEADERSHIP 2019 
 
 

Church Council 
Chairperson         Mark Demzien 
Secretary          Myrtle Klauer 
Lay Leaders         Clerk & Tammy Miller 
Treasurer          Martha Baur 
Financial Secretary       Charlie Waite 
Stewardship Committee      Karen Briskey 
Staff-Parish Relations Committee   Tammy Miller 
NIC Lay Delegate        Judy Pohlman 
NIC Alternate Lay Delegate     Mark Demzien 
Membership Secretary      Patti Aparo 
New Member Coordinator     Kathy Pratt-Holden 

        All Committee Chairs and Co-chairs 
 
Board of Trustees         Staff-Parish Relations Committee 
Steve Canak           Dave Carlson  Tammy Miller (Chairperson) 
Ursula Carlson          Gina Cline   Kathy Pratt 
Mark Demzien          Mark Demzien Judy Pohlman 
George Evans (Chairperson)       Linda Elsner  Linda Trigg  
Mary Ann Loveall             Joan Witt 
Clark Miller      
Brian Pohlman     
  
Lay Leadership (Nominations)      Finance Committee 
Allie Cline            Patti Aparo   George Evans 
Gina Cline            Martha Baur  Clark Miller (Chairperson) 
Mark Demzien          Carol Bachus     Tammy Miller  
Myrtle Klauer                     Steve Canak  Judy Pohlman  
Judy Pohlman           Gina Cline   Kathy Pratt    
The Pastor (Chairperson)        Bill Demetros   Charlie Waite 
                Mark Demzien   
                              
Stewardship Committee        Communications 
Karen Briskey (Chairperson)       Betsy Boswell 
LaVerne Carlson          Carole Davenport 
Bill & Joyce Demetros          Mark Demzien 
The Pastor            Judy Pohlman (Chairperson) 
Jaimie & Sam Roberts-Duarte 
Charlie Waite 
 
Children’s Ministry         Hospitality Committee 
Ursula Carlson          Betty & Orville Brown Barbara Moore (Chairperson) 
Joyce Demetros           Debbie Buttles    Judy Pohlman      
Malinda Larkin               Steve & Melody Canak Kathy Pratt 
The Pastor            Gina Cline     Cornelia Shoffner 
Ann Robert            Randy Drolen     Pat Sogar        
              Colleen Killam   Marilyn Wilkerson 
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Memorial Committee       Mission & Outreach 
LaVerne Carlson (Chairperson)     Betsy Boswell (Co-chairperson) 
Shirley Caudle          Gloria Burzynski 
Joyce Chapman         Allie Cline 
Doris Lawson          Marci Evans 
Jo Anne Martin         Mary Ann & Phil Loveall 
Donna Wade          Judy Pohlman (Co-chairperson) 
             Susan Rizzo 
 
Youth Ministry         Flower Ministry 
Brian Augustin & David Kinnard     Jaimie Roberts-Duarte (Chairperson) 
Connie & Mike Wysocki (Co-chairpersons)  Laurie Perkins 

 Sam Roberts-Duarte 
 Pat Sogar 

 
Worship Committee        Social Action Committee 
Brian Tredup          Frank & Sandy Abbate 
Judy Gulbransen         Betsy Boswell 
Betsy Evans Ingstrup        Melody Canak (Co-chairperson) 
Tammy Miller          Marci Evans (Co-chairperson) 
Judy Pohlman          Mary Ann Loveall 
Jaimie Roberts-Duarte       Emily Mydill 
The Pastor (Chairperson)       Sally Mydill 
             Susan Rizzo 

The Elk Grove Presbyterian Church Food Pantry sent a thank 
you note for donations of 
 15 bags of groceries on December 20, 2018; 
 17 bags of groceries on January 9th; 
 $70 on January 9th 
 12 bags of groceries on January 24th; and 
 $30 on January 24th. 

Faith Community Homes in Arlington Heights 
included Prince of Peace United Methodist Church 
in a long list of Churches & Religious Organizations 
donors in 2018. Their thank you note said,  
 

“Thanks to all the generous dontros who helped 
Faith Community Homes to provide the rent 
support, case management, mentoring, and other 
services to the families we assist. With your 
financial support we were able to help many 
families overcome obstacles and achieve newfound 
success.” 

Feed My Starving Children, Schaumburg, sent a 
thank you note for the $400 Prince of Peace 
donated to cover the cost “of 1,818 MannaPack 
meals that are nourishing precious children .”  
 

The note was signed by Mark Crea, Executive 
Director/CEO. He included this quote  
 “But God will never forget the needy; the hope 
 of the afflictedwill never perish.” (Psalm 9:18) 
In closing he said, “With gratitude for all that you 
do.” 
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Denise Urban, Chief Financial Officer, of WINGS wrote on Feb-
ruary 6th, “Thank you for the generous donation  of $565 from 
the congregation and Lydia Circle. Victims of domestic vio-
lence will fun safety in our houses, where they can sleep 
soundly and peacefully while they recover and make plans for 
the future. Therapy, life skills, planning and other vital services 
are also available, free of charge for up to two years. Even after 

clients ‘graduate’, they continue to receive support, mentorship, and services. 
 

“In fiscal year 2018 we served 1,681 individuals with 79,842 nights of shelter 
and 2858 hours of supportive counseling… Because of you 239 victims sleep in 
safety tonight...and thousands are leading lives free of abuse, fear, and control.” 

On January 9th, Christy Prassas, the Vice President of Development & External 
Relations, and Sarah Hairston, the Community Congregational Relations 
Coordinator, of The Night Ministry-Chicago wrote: “...we thank you for your 
generous donation of $330. Thank you for being part of the less visible aspect of 
our work,: the deep and abiding roots that create and sustain the fruits of our 
outreach and housing services. Every time we connect with someone who is out on the street, 
every time we provide a safe place to rest for a 
young person, every time we provide healthcare for 
someone who needs it—we know that this work is a 
result of your support. 
 

January 25, 2019 
 

“...100% of your contribution will go to 
UMCOR-Where Most Needed, Advance 
#999895. Your gift received on December 
19, 2018, of $265 is supporting programs 
that fight hunger and poverty, assist the dis-
placed, and  respond to disasters.” 
 

“This gift will bring hope to those who need 
it most.” 
 

Roland Fernandes , General Treasurer, of the 
General Board of Global Ministries, and Rev. 
Russell Pierce, Executive Director of Mission 
Engagement/Director of The Advance, of the 
General Board of Global Ministries, signed 
the thank you note. 

February 4, 2019 
 

The same Global Ministries staff members 
signed a thank you note for gifts to support 
 Global Migration ($100),  
 Clara Mridula Biswas of Cambodia 

($100),  
 Grace Children’s Hospital & Pediatric 

Clinic in Haiti ($100), and  
 Caretakers of God’s Creation ($100). 
 
The note said, “Giving through The Advance 
enables United Methodists to partner with 
one another in mission and ministry around 
the world. Thank you for joining with us in 
God’s mission.” 

Prince of Peace received two thank you notes from  
the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) 
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Prince of Peace 
United Methodist Church 
1400 Arlington Heights Rd. 
Elk Grove Village, IL  60007-3893 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 
9:30 AM  
PASTOR 
Rev. Cerna Castro Rand 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
office@popumc.com 
847.439.0668 
popumc.com 

March - April, 2019  


